POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT

Clinical Simulation Lab Teaching Assistant

Position

• Teaching/Lab Assistant for the Director of Clinical Simulation and Training
• Non-benefitted student position to last as funding allows
• Eligible for making application for tuition and fees support

Position Qualifications:

• UAB School of Nursing student currently enrolled in a Master’s, DNP or PhD program
• Clinical nursing skills
• Computer proficiency
• Good interpersonal skills

Responsibilities:

• Support lab/classroom activities
• Works with faculty to facilitate the implementation of skill and simulation labs
• Work 20 hours per week – work week schedule may vary. Some Saturdays and Sundays may be required. You may not have other employment outside this position.
• Provide support for daily administration and operations of lab facility
• Other duties as assigned
• Must adhere to HIPAA and FERPA – guidelines, policies, and procedures.
• Work under the direct supervision of the Director of Clinical Simulation and Training in accordance with UAB and School of Nursing policies and procedures.

Requests for applications may be directed to: sonemployment@uab.edu
For additional questions regarding this position, please contact:
Laura Terpo at terpo@uab.edu

UAB is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer committed to fostering a diverse, equitable and family-friendly environment in which all faculty and staff can excel and achieve work/life balance irrespective of, race, national origin, age, genetic or family medical history, gender, faith, gender identity and expression as well as sexual orientation. UAB also encourages applications from individuals with disabilities and veterans.